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watch the chemifif at “work. As we
approach a chemical laboratory our
I609: usually tellxns that we- are
lh unusual surroundings, and the
m Mwe find upon the ceiling
and . elsewhere indicate that some-
thing has happened. A casual visitor
will conclude/that a chemist. revels
in bad’smells and explosions. ‘
The new student in the chemical

lebm‘atory is on the look' for trans-
fermatiens which are beautiful and
wonderful and the magical side of
the subject impresses him. _
A more dignified. view of the chem-

ististhatheisonewholnakesanaly-
ass and tells ‘11: what substances are
made of. This is a most important

of'chemical work and one which
utilised. in 'the leading industries

and? in government control work.
Whip—finch of the gal ,work
Mfinch of it is for synthetic pur-
nose: {9” synthetic Wk” .chemist generally surpasses the ana-
t ical side. but frequently so far as

public is concerned the chemist
:y unknown. 1{The maggufactur'e of

estufis, per umes. m_, icines, ferti-
[teem-glass, iron. explosives, and' the
rennin! at petroleum is directed bythe.m The chemist has con-
tributed aAvery important part to the
advance ‘ _t of agriculture.
Mid that he did not have

time to .Pturn his great biologicalknowl . ‘~ to money making and
many and since his day have
been so“ in work for which they
expected no financial return. To such
a mind chemistry offers an attractive
field. To take apart one of nature:
products and make a better one as

been done mouently, to make a
preduct which does not occur in na-
ture is interesting and inspiring.
Some of these products have brought
untold wealth to the owner.
As chemistry is :6 wide in its scopeit is to be exmcmd that itm training

will be broad also. We find that many
chemists have achieved distinction in
public empire. 'These have been sue-W 1,1! commerce and medicine
Somehave administered in America’s
lending institutions of learning and
theyare to‘.be found doing— well in" every'hlhoflife. ‘

graduate: of the,chemical D's . __ of the colic,
have achieved. ' f be withoutI I I
casual-museum comm :-
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Aha-soot “emulate

Our

1“ . --II-—-‘- . ‘ o
no, have wanted student govern-

ment and talked about.it-. and now
it is put squarely up to us. We have
conic to‘a show dorm and'iilust' take
a stand. It goes without ,s‘aying that
the stand will be taken by oriani'sing
student government. Any other stand
is admitting that after all we are in—

‘i‘here are‘many things to be done
that only we can do. and this is the
means. Eachoiuspaysfrem “to
$5 per year for breakage. We know
that-less than 10 per cent of our iaen
do the smashing. Very little of thlb
is done through malice. but just the
same we pay the bills. This should
oath. and weoanstopit. ‘ ,
We wake up most every morning

to and 0‘15“ngWinsole:
“mm‘ " suggest!"vs” my.i"'wo‘“‘ e3“
mate-that 90 per cent of us disapprove
of this. Yet we tolerate it. We will

-- prevent those with such preverted
tastes from littering up the campus by
sidetrsckiug them where they could
“amendmenaliofuscouid
baa-ow- .
'0 know there continually occurs

dbsputable practices that. while the
work of a few careless one: gives us
aa‘mndesirabie reputation as a college.
We cannot afford this. and we. and
only we, can stop it. As it stands
now no one feels at liberty to inter-
fere in other peoples’ affairs. This
leads to lack of understanding and.
false standards. which lead us to be
willing to see the property of the col-
lege mutilated and 'destroyed. its
grounds defaced. and its reputation
and ours brought into question. The
very fact that we continue to buy 36
worth of property apiece each year
for a few to enjoy mashing shows
how we feel about it. This is a false
standard and is brought about by lack
of union and consideration;
Organised under “out gOvern- ‘

ment and self responsible.we' would
seethingseeweshouldssebmrand
naturally evolve out of these and
other; conditions. There. is but. onenthinsia do—eccept the challean
carry aunt sow,, atW

«a or.

"a sign. which read:

Fctse'r’s. machine have tested
sweet bit-sermons "W .
ponents of the, fithhafl felt the
of defeat. .‘i‘hb victory him
ed up practice. homever. The

fer. on Saturday. October 8d. the
boys lace the New at Anna
This lea, game which is always

if; Eg
.S“

as:

' watched with interest by football a;
pbrts.".'l‘his game is them“
importance, for if won by our
it gives old N. 0. State area: in
for. the South Atlantic championship; .
The track men havezheidv two M. .

ins: quite recently to‘diecuss. the
cross-country. m fair ’week.
are many valuable prises beingm

Southern Wu0m
* v

Central Railroad men, of Chicago.
“Go South.

young man. whereopfportunity awaits
you." Go South where living. is
cheapest. In the recent invegigation
by the government in renrd to the
cost of board for-the rehabilitation
men it was bound that, 'south of the
Mason and D120!) line was the
cheapest place for foodstuffs.
With'this factor in our.favor, and

other goods at least no huher than
other places, there opens forth:
Southerner a splendid, field. e}
pertunities. '

01

With the future so lien for the
average. man..how’ much
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With Chemistry.

' (Continued from Page 1)

is a graduate of the Chemistry De-
partment
The first alumnus of the College to

.have a plaoegi'n the Faculty. is a grad-
uate oi the Chemistry Department
The ilrst alumnus of the College to

be elected to a State oince is a gradu-
ate at the Chemistry Department
The first alumnus of the College

to write a book. is a graduate of the
Chemistry Department
The ilrst alumnus of the College to

beemployed as a teacher in the Textile
Department is a graduate ot the Chem-
istry Department

The two alumni oi the College who
have achieved the greatest distinction
in agriculture are graduates of the
Chemistry Department
Inthe Great War the alumnus of

the College to receive the highest mil-
itary honors is a graduate of the
Chemistry Department

Why Not?-
Bay. fellows. how about a little

originality in our celebrations up the
street? Do you think that Peace and
With can really enjoy our visits
avian they know before hand exactly
what we’re going to say and do? For
time immemorable. State boys have

upon their campuses,
Wan Gan Rae tor Gurley. or

lahstor Murray. and a tow re-

TECHNICIAN

yeli. or pull all some original stunts!
Let's think it ever, fellows, and .see
it soihething can’t .be done with a

' little pop and originality.
o. a. n, '22 and zmpv hues, '23.

Our Much Discussed Parade.
It may seem unnecessary to discuss

,the parade of Saturday, September
26th, further. when ,we consider how
much has already been said about it.
Yet when we consider its significance
we feel that it cannot be too strongly
disapproved. The real significance is
the impression that has been left, and
every man in college having to
shoulder it. .

. We have to admit that no consider-
ation oi decency permits us to appear
in public improperly . clad, much less
to present ourselves to ladies. There
never comes a time when conditions.
numbers. or circumstances Justify
indecency. Such a term perhaps
sounds harsh, but it is nevertheless
true. Most of the participants. alter
thinking it over. join in condemning
the parade.
One citissii oi sigh wishes to
know it we he] capab e of self gov-
ernment when we don't ow common
decency. Another asks if we were all
drunk or just in another iilt of in-
sanity. Yet another insists that no
argument can be convincing that the .
majority of our men do not stand for
such behavior. or even that they are
the right kind. It is not likely that
any one intended leaving such an im-.
pressiou or intended hurting the col- ’
legs. Just some irresponsible. tune-
tionlsss mind. through misguided en-
thusiasm. led the crowdinto it.
They really meant to celebrate. Col-
lege spirit and team support. is ever
commendable and indispensable. yet
no one need deliberately cut their own
throat. We appreciate that m such
occasionslaadershipisottendrawn.
from the conscientious to the irre-
sponsible. and for that reason have no
intention to be partially severe. The
most regrettable thing is that about
the time we think we have an unholy
reputation \lived down, some one pulls
something and gives it a new lease on
life in terms at years. Are we to be
ever burying reputations?
The thing is done, and we now feel

that we owe some one an apology.
We hardly feel that it will come
from the promoters oi the question-
able teature of that parade. It is up
to either the leaders who wished the
thing as it should be or someat the
rest of us to be big enough to do it
for them, and also. to state clearly
that the majority of N. C. State Col-
lege men do not sanction such ba-
havior. Then it is up to us to see that

,itdossnothappenagain. Thepast
cannot be undone. but may aidgreatly
in shaping the future.

“H. C.”

you fellows who cancompose a snappy

a._ ._ M“...— ‘fl-.. ..

Then boost. Carolina the next to go.
your team and make it easier for them
to win.

“Made In Raleigh”

College Court Cafe

The Best Place
To Eat

Get It When You Want It

.Will Take a Few More
Boarders at 830.00

35.50 Meal Tickets 10145.00

R. A. PAYNE.

you GET THE BEST AT

The California Fruit
~ _ Store .

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
SMOKED. rosaceos
CANDIEB and mum's

We Make Our Own Ice Crease——
It’s Pure

REDUCING THE B. C. L.
For the next 30 days

We Op‘er the Biggest, Finest and
Best Stock of

sums AND ovaacoars

Less 10 Per Cent
Fer Cash

SBERWANGER
The One-Price Clothier.



Agricultural__Opportunities

. (Continuedfrom Page 1)

farm right. The man leaving this in-
stitution can and should carry its
principles and policies with him. The
old farmer back in the home county
needs new methods. new machinery.
medern means of marketing his crops.
and a general raising of social stand-
ards. If this is done, and it is going
to be. it must be done by the tech-
nical man.
In France and all European coun-

tries they have long since learned the
need of forest conservation. They
have bought freely from America, and
we have blindly sold until our once
great forests are but skeletons. and»
a good many of our hillsides are the
prey of every passing storm. The
water soon collects and in rushing so
quickly into our rivers we have the
much dreaded and often disastrous
flood. Sooner or later America must
awake to her needs and begin the re-
forestation of these devastated forests.
In this work the man with a tech-
nical education will stand head and
shoulders above his fellows. both in
doing his country a service and at
the same time landing a good job.
The object of this article is not to

. introduce nswmauriaihuttocallto

2-—.—..
3
i

1.“

drama
W

the attention of the reader- what he
already knows but has doubtless for-
gotten in these days when a common
laborer gets almost as much as the
man with an education. it was not
always thus nor will it in the final
analysis prove to be true. The suc-
cessfulmanmustbethemanwith
training. K. K.

The Dining Hall.

Do we eat to live or do we live to
eat? As a rule we do both, The
“Mess Hall." no, it is the Dining Hall.
represents our dining room at home.
It is the purpose and aim of the ones
in charge of the Dining Hall to - make
every one feel as much at home as
possible, and every one must take a
special interest in it and make it so.
We forget at times and do little
things that we should not; but when
We do these things let’s try and re-
member not to do them again.
We do not get everything that we

would like to have all the time, but
don’t knock, and kick the ones that
are running the Dining Hall There
is a committee appointed for you to
take your troubles to, and let us all
work together and feel as much at
home as possible, because this is our
home for nearly nine months in the
mo

YOUNG men like

smartlvdesisned pro
portions of Born

Tailored-toeMea'sure

clothes.

'2 as

Andtheylike theway

a Born Tailored suit

holds its style; the way .

itfits; the Way it wears.

LAWRENCE & HAMILTON
sea—1911

- mun-sumac“-

'P. T. is my professor: I shall luai.
He maketh me to lie down in beds of
anger: he causeth me to wander be- '
side the deep waters looking for a
place to drown myself; he dwindles
my life away; we'stayouhlsclasses
for courtesies ssh.
Yea.thofwalkthruthevalleycf

pleasure. I always par evil; for tear
he will be near me. his looks and
ways depress me. He lectures before
us in the class-room; he annoints the
place with bull; mine anger boils
over.
, Surely he shall not follow me all
the days of my life. lest I dwell in
the house ot the insane forever.

"is

. BOYS—
When your. SHOES need
repairing, it will pay you
to save them for our
agents. g

Sullivan's Shoe Shop
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. L. MILLS.............._....804-Bouth
L. O. ARMSTRONG........IO&1911

College Court Pharmacy
We Love' to Serve ’

swam comesms
with

Fountain D r i n s,
Hagastnes, Pennants,
and Wateman's has, Norrie
Whitman and Nsnnauy’a am

—A Little Diferent
. A Little. Better ~

Hudson -Bellt Co.’
DEPT. 81'an

CLOTHING

SHOES

\(is . coma; any
or LESS Money

N. 0. arm. mm:
WIMOH'

m..con. 1m. Bank Building

".h‘eflgmfiizw“'l.
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Many times have we seen our teams
fight .a winning or sometimes a losing
game on our home field or elsewhere.
it is a pleasure to watch the boys as
they fight every inch of the way across
the gridiron. or see them slug the old
horsehide and finally emerge victo-
rious. Yes it- is a grand and glorious
iseling when the boys bring the bacon
home for old N. 0. State.
But what about the write-up we‘ re-

ceive on many of these games? Take
the Davidson-State game for instance.
We wonder how Cant. Weathers likes
nu new position on the Davidson
squad. likewise. when were Pierson.
McCoy and Parks transferred to the
Davidson club?
These are mistakes that are con-

£-

not give the players on

When
.thefactthat’wwemusthaveagood
7-3“ who is full of pep and

apropar write-up on the

the public in general. Like-

Insane-neowniumm
old familiar announcements.» call.
to'seethephotographr.eomontfu‘
group-pictures. andcalltoseemots.‘
Thismeysaemto-bean earlydate

to begin work. However. to have the
beetbmkandtohaveitoutontime
next spring. we must begin now.
ltisnecessarythatallpicturesbe

taken and all engraving done early
becauseofthasavingincost. Allen-
gravers havetheirdull seasoninthe.
.fall and their rush season in the
spring. They oiler special discounts
ior work in the tell to fill. up the dull
season. To save these discounts on
the .Agromeck we must get our work
in. this fall. Every one will appre-
ciate the necessity oi economy in pub- ‘
lishing a book in these days of ex-
pensive printing materials. We have
planned our book on this basis. and
it is a saving to each man in” college.
We anticipate everyone giying us their ,
help and falling in when we call on

. them.
Ahotherreason for getting this work

done in the- tail is to permit us to
turn it over to the printers early.
It requires much time to print a book
at this kind. The present ”conditions
0! the printing‘ business make it a
matter of “First come. first served.”
We have priority by contract with one
printers. We must iollow this up by
giving themour material early. We
will want our book on time in the
spring. and there is but one way to
have it—get it in early. When we’
call on you ior action. whether or-
ganisation or individual, don't delay.
Remember these reasons for an early
start. and come in with your part.
We assure you. of our very best
services.

Let’s work to have the best annual
yet.

Summer With the E. es: of ’21.
The summer vacation of the year

.1920 came near proving fatal to “The
Sons of Rest" of the Electrical Engl-
neering class of '21. It seems that
some unknown impulse inspired the
members of said “gang” to. “put-out”
real work. Following is a brief
sketch of the positions held by the
classes:

Several of the class attended the
“camping trip” given in their honor
by Uncle Sam. These men report
that they had an unusually good time.
and the advice they give to the
Juniors is. “Let your conscience be
your guide.”
The guests were H. W. Allsbrook.

D. A. Floyd. W. F. Lawing. L. G.
Gnirkin. 8. M. Long. 1!. E. Williams.
and, W. 8. Mann.
J..”DWellace“reports thathe‘

worked at his home in Laurinburg.‘
R. 8. (Bob) Collins was employed

piacelntheprogramof!

as “Theabeld.” worked for-the city
of Fayettevllle. His work was meter
reading. transformer setting. and line
repairing. The latter part of the sum-
merhedld hydraulicwcrktorths
J. B. Hccray Gonitruetlsn Company.
of Atlanta. who are installing new
water pumps at Fayetteville.

J. K. (Shine) Jones held a position
with Carolina Power a Light Oom—
puny. in Raleigh. and about over the
system. His work consisted of every-

‘ thing irom drawing to climbing poles;
rebuilding large transformers
scraping tanks.
John Gatling was employed as gen-

eral manager of a kennel. an."
_ from that. he did “road-work" tor the
city of Raleigh. “SHINE” JONES."

”Bible study will cums"
Ian's Christian Association
year. The courses m A "The

Social Principles of Jeans." finan-
hunch; “The Meaning of or.”

.aa‘bsdick. and “The manhood of the
Master." Fosdlck. The first two are
tor upper ole-nee. the latter for
Freshmen.
The members 0! the faculty who

will leadclassesareProiessors Heck.
Cloyd. J. H. Williams. Myerl. Derieux.
Jordan. Marion. and Block. The stu-
dent leaders are Barr. Dallas. Button.
field. Hicks. Langleyy. biidyette. Win-
chester. Warren. ll. L. Tatum. Cum-
mings, Lancaster. Nissan. E. c. Tatum.
Dan E. Stuart. and Pickens.
The classes will meet on Monday

nights from 8:26-7:10. The first
meeting willheon Octoberith. The
present lndiohtions are. that the en-
roilment will be good and the year
asuccessiuloneierDiblestudy. "

'Siddell’a Studio

sewn»
PORTRAIT and KODAK

FINISHING
126 1-2 DAM 81‘.

Leave Your Films at
We coon .



HMMNotes.

. Although somewhat cronded for
class-rooms, the work of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering is
about back to normal.

oiilcetobe movedbachintotheshop
building ,In order“?togivethe fall
firm’s weed-workthe upper iioor of
the steam andgas engine laboratory
has been attedup“with new benches.
and ‘tb bones-wart and pattern
mahingie being given as usual.

Mr. Dana is rapidly getting the
laboratory equipment in shape )for
active service and the regular labora-
tory work is being carried on.
Mr. Worth has charge of the

foundry this year and has about com-

the automobile repair shop.
Several new machines have been

added to the equipment of. the ma-
chine shop, and as' soon as Mr. Park
gets these placed he will have suf-.
iiclent equipment for larger classes
than he has had before.
The bill of lading for the struc-

tural steel necessary for. completing
the wood-shop has been received, and
the work will be rushed so that it
may be under roof before cold
weather.
Work in the drawing department

is well under way. All classes are
crowded and the need for new and
larger drawing rooms and equipment
ismore apparent than ever. .
Two of theseniors in mechanical

engineering and one instructor spent
the summer in the south Philadelphia
works of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company. These
were Messrs. Coughenour, Weathers
and Cloyd. Messrs. Coughenour and
Weathers were in the regular techni-
cal apprentice course and Mr. Clcyd
attended the summer conterence for
engineering instructors.

At Blue Ridge.
June 15,1980. marked the opening

of the annual Southern Student
Y. 11.0. LeoniemneeatBiueRidge.
N C. Approximately 650 delegates
from institutions. mostly colleges and
universities. throughout the entire'
Southland, were in attendance. One
immediately felt himself surrounded

Ridge would infer from this that Blue
Ridge is a sort of. dry, dead place. but
when I say, along with those who have
been there, that Blue Ridge is the
most genuinely alive place, and the
student conference the most thorough-
ly awakegroup of man I've had the

.privilegeofbeingihnwninfellow
ship with duringmy entire college
days. To keep pace- with
setatthiscdniersnceonehadtobs
truly "up and doing.” with a “snap."
From State College the following

were President-ml Hrs.
medics. as. Kiwanis the sum
delegation: um B.
mw.s.aun.a.0u-sm

so as to give time to other than stridly
religious matures. The morning was
devoted to Bible stud}.m insti-
tutes, open forum. and the am plat»
form hour just before dinner. The
platform hour was iestnred by an ad-
dress by some able speaker of national
note along his particular lineof work.
The afternoons were given over en-

tirely to recreation of various forms.
Baseball. basketball, tennis. swim-
ming. volleyball. track. events. moun-
tain-climbing and trips by automobile
to Chimney Roch or other places of
interest. Letmespeahhereinbehsif
of the cool: and others who helped
to administer to our food want that
itwasahugetaslrtosatisfythe

‘ ravenous appetites created by a com-
ubinatlon of the mountain air and an
afternoon. of mountain-climbing or
participation in some term of athletic
sport. Such a combination «creates in
even the most delicate an almost in-

_ satiable desire to consume in unlimitp
ed quantities such hunger-satisfying
eats as scrambled eggs, country ham.
and gravy “like grandma makes”—
along with hot biscuits and butter.
On Tuesday night of the conicrence

Dr. endure. Riddick,viointly with Mr.
and Mrs. King. informally entertained
the delegates at the home of Mr.- King.
Gather'ing around the open fireplace,
we toasted marshmallows, and Mr.
Barr entertained us with a few bear
hunts. Penning this the ladies
served ice cream and‘cahe. When all
had feaswd to satisiactien, Dr. Riddich
opened a general discussion of the
various problems of the year 19204
1921. During the evening the d e-
gates went on record as favoring -\—
ination of 9: 16 for all classes
Freshmen. and 11:15 inspection for
Juniors. They. also favored the es-
tablishment of an honor system.
One of the most valuable things de-
rived from Blue Ridge is the good
fellowship that exists, and the asso- ‘ss:
elation with men of the highest type
from our other Southeru.Colleges. It-
was with a feeling that we had spent
ten ofthebestdaysofourlivesthat
the State College delegates left Blue
Ridge, and a new insight to do the
thing worthwhile. .

A. C. JONES, '31

Didyon everseeaparadedown
towniustliketheonewehad—after
the Davidson game Saturday night? '
(Neitherdid we. - ‘

Weareastrongadmirerofeollese
spirit and believe in parades and ' ’
rallies. Thereisnothingtbstse
motesthewelfareofththeCollege
havethestudentsgetbehind
goodmovementandboostit3:;5.

E 5
_a*I as

awe? “a.“9..°" ”no...“ m...3..
-Bnt.lest-welorset5whsswehsvs

chargasndlsttliemss‘stlsttbsbm
5 E s r 3‘. E

Some happy day we shall
swords into plow-shares and
bands into unconsciousness. Es._
Kissingagirlislihetahingflives

cutofabottle—getthedrstoneand
therestcomeeasy.‘ , In.

a! 53

Young Men!
This- Store Saves You Money

Hes Oar Snappy
Fall Line.

can“

Stop at tile (JO-OP for
Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles

.Horton’s' studio ,.
laconic Temple Bldg.

Oiilcial Photographer
‘ for State College .

3..
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Balm

Pollen Iliterary Society showedits
old-time pop and enthushsm in its
‘Irst regular meeting last Friday
night. Theprogremwaswellplanned
byeurlivecaptsimoithetwoteams
end was carried out in good order.
Theprogram«nsistedoiadehate

and some jokes. Thequery ior de-
bate was. "Resolved. That labor unions

The Place Where All
the F0110" G0

' ior

'First-Class Barber Work

Hair Getting a Specialty'
“RED” SHAW........'..............Prop.

College Laundry

We Are Equipped ior

nigh-class Laundry Work .
Cleaning \and Pressing

“Satisfaction,” Our Motto

em We‘Are At Your Command

'THOMPSON

Shoe. Co.

TEE BOYS’STORE

Fellows. ior honest-to-goodness
shoes. come to us.

We guarantee to sell them
cheaper.

See our samples at the College
Court Pharmacy.

When you want a place to lost
make this store your head-

asthey nowaist are-adetriment to
society." Themen who upheld the
aflrm‘htive were Langley. Gaston and
Vessey. The negative represent.
tives were Hicks, Goeres, and Raper.
Eachmanontheprogramcameacross‘
with' some live well-planned argu-
ment. The question was tossed and
hit irom all sides. The judges finally
decided to settle the whole question
by awarding the decision to the
negative. Then~ alter the debate. one
oi our humorists, Mr. Mendenha‘ll.
brought. iorth some side splitting ‘
jokes that threw all oi. the old stale
thoughts irom our mind.

Aiter the program was rendered.
there ‘were several business matters
discussed. The society adjourned
resolved to make Pollen Literary So-
ciety this year, a greater, a better
and a nebler society, one which will
go down in the annals oi this insti-
tution as being a great beneisctor to
the commonwealth.

‘ A MEMBER.

[The Davidson Game.
'Twas rather warm tor, the tray.

But N. C. State was there
With speed and pluck combined. I'll

38!.
And shouting everywhere.

The whistle blew, the game was on.
Dick kicked the pigskin hard.

Into the air, the ball was blown’
'Twas caught by a Tiger guard.

A costly tumble on first down
Gave the old ball to State.

And down the field without a sound——
- A touchdown was Tech’s fate.

The quarter ended'wlth this result.
The two teams changed their goals.

Davidson started with a tumult'
That shook Tech over the coals.

But the excitement did not last
And once again State startede—

And a placement field goal was cast—
Between the goal posts it darted.

But why relate the whole snail-—
Were you not there to see!

Two more touchdowns made with
care -

And the score stood twenty-three.

It was a good game, I'll say.
A game iull oi pep and fight.

And N. 0. State showed on this day
That they were loyal to Bed and

White. a
E. 0. 33m. ’34.

Waiting.
You did iorget the hour I said
And kept me waiting here,

You ne’e‘r asked me what is wrong
0h nothing—just—oh dear!

That's just the way the women not ,
From older ones to nil-es.

They get a iellow’s dander up
.Then smooth it out with kisses.

'1‘. RT. '81.

Beiteversohomely.thereleno
less like your own.

All men are born'equei. but most
oi them live to get over it. .

The mosquitoes are in the air
0h, would some power let them

know
That even a State College iellow
Would sometimes like a wink oi

sleep or so.

Oi all sad words oi tongue or pen
The saddest oi these, “I’ve dunkedmu.”

Rhodes (in dining hall): “Found,
two bunches oi keys and another
bunch oi keys."

Sign—Fair October. 18—38.
Freshman—Wonder why they pod

the weather iorecast so early.

Say .' kind word ior Patrick
O’Toole, ..

He borrowed a ieather to tickle a
mule. Ex.

When Polybius Pappathoderocon-
mountorgotopolous moved out. Fort
Wayne. Indiana. lost one oi its hed-
known citlsens. Ex.
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' enclosure Poe.

(By '1'. n '1" "am
Once upon a midnight dreary.
While I slept both hard and weary.

Resting from the trunk carrying
of the day before;

As I lay there soundly napping.
I was awakened by a rapping.

Some one knocking, rattling. at
my chamberdoor;

’Twas the Sephomores, nothing
more.

Ah! How well I do remember.
’Twas the first week in September,

When the Freshmen quake and
‘ 'shiver at the tootialls on the

floor;
Oh! How I wished for a tomorrow
When I’d be through this painful

sorrow,
or being a, Freshman. as the

Sophomores even score;
Only this and nothing more. .

And shaking with a strange uncertain
Like the wind in a casement curtain.

I shook, filled with a tantastio
terror never ielt before;

As I strove to calm the pulsing
O: my heart, I rose convulsing.

, For the Sophomores were entreat-
ing entrance to my chamber
door;

Just the Sophomores. nothing
.*more. _ ~

Presently my soul grew stronger,
Hesitating new no longer.

Igot upwithkneesarshakingto
open up my door;

“Open up you Freshman, quick!
Hey iellows. where’s that stick?"

The Sophomores were impatient
so I opened up my door;

CrowdedWin the Sophomores.

'“What’s yernameWWW/gums sing?
Dance for us! Oh anything,”

And grave and stern were the
countenances they wore;

"Grab the bottom round. this way,"
Then belt and hairbrush ’gan to play

Upon me hard and fast, and
O-W-O-O-Oz—but I got sore

Twas the Sophomores. nothing
more.

Thentheyleitmesittlnglonely
Onmybedindarkneseouly.

Icreptbacktobed.tosleepldid
implore;

Thinkingnowthattheywerethrough
Iovermetheeoverdrew,

Andwentto'aleep. dreamingot
myswwthearhsweetLenore;

Wins 80phomores. as he-

Without asaoise to wake me
Pay came intdmy room to dump me.

And I awoke. startled. in the
middle oi the floor:

~"I‘was the Sophomores, nothing
more. ,

But the Sophomores never ceased.
Several buckettuls at least

0! water I had poured upon me,
it not several more;

’Long toward Xmas they used clippers,
They would slink around in slippers,

And when they left you tound
your hair in bunches on the
door;

Twas the Sophomores. EVER-
‘ MORE.

Things To Worry About.

It_“Katy” Jones can? buy calves for
$10 each in North Carolina, what
would be the price at shoe-strings in
South Africa?

It a bumble bee buzses “Home!
Sweet Home" to the tune of “Dixie”
in minor. h0w long will it take a
mosquito to bore a hole through a
Limburger cheese"?

If h. C. Jones wears No. 11 shoes
what“ should be the price at green
hides in Brazil?

It .“Puny” Johnston receives a. let-
ter every day. what would be the net
proceeds of the postoflce at Four
Oaks. N. 0.. for the next fiscal year.

It Meredith College has 500 students
‘how long will it take Gaston to make

. the trip from his home to Raleigh.

What causes the Intensity oigirls
to be so little touched by friendship
is that it is insipid are: they have
once tasted oi’ laws. ‘ Ex.

swarms Goons
STATIONARY

KODAKS and surplus .

126 Fayetteville Street
RALEIGH, N. C.

Cigars

COKE
CIGAR STORE
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Candies; Periodicals

Are, You
Physically Fit?

I It Yon Are the

Southern Life and
Trust Co.

Offers You the

near 1.13an Pomcms

YOU save money—subtle
they guarantee YOUR
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WltiWWElectric Co.
We were all put”in the shop at
am. I went is'to the induction da-
p’artmest. where I was taught the
mysteries of stator windings andcon
nections. Rhodes and Ramsaur were
in the same department. Stacy and
SaundersWere in controls. and Peden
inthepowerplannlwasnextssntom
to the control department. where they
make controls of every description,
also lightning arreetore. I was trans-
\ferred from there this past week to
test floor. Remeaur was also sent to
test iloor, but a different one from
where I want. We are~testing motors
and generators from 15 up to. :00 hp.
Most of thetasts are what they call
commercial tests; but I' was ~ lucky
enough to get in a group carrying on
the engineering test of new machines.
It is very interesting. and although
I am not using into engineering. but.
into sales. I will he benefited by the
work. I will been test forthrae
monthsand willéthenbesenttoa
number of the company's plants in
other places.
Ramsaur, Stacy, and Saunders are

taking the engineers course. and Pa-
den. Rhodes; and myself are taking.
the sales course.

1'. N.Bgell,ofthe1018class.isin
the engineering department. and from
what I can hear he is making good.
He is specialising on-controls of some
sort; he finished the course several
months. ago. John Hauser latt here
last week for the Cincinnati branch
once. Helsintheindusu'ialsalu’
department.

R. J. PEARSALL.

To 'Ihe New Man.
Everymanwho enters college. is

etsomettlneputfacetofaoewlth
the question, “Shall I remain in
school.” The decision of this quas-
tion.toagraatextent,determinasthe
future career of each individual.
frohahlyetasacriiiceofagenerous
tether and a loving mother you have
been supplied with suihcicnt means
to complete your life’s training. It

- is a duty to‘ your country. your State

. --,.ZJ~,'~ 7.

THE 1921 AGROMEC
'f‘ Is On Its Way

OUR BOOK REPRESENTING OURCOLLEGE
Lets Make It The Boat Ever

mm...“ «w
and most oi all to yourself. to sup-
plement your means with the priceless
.siftoftheStatateeqnlpyourself
with the knowledge and training that
will enable you to ill! the vecincy
that is awaiting you.
Not only should you stay in school

for the money value of ‘an education.
but you are one out of many who
have this opportunity to attend such
a splendid instituton of learning.
Your community is watching you.

They expect the best. and unless you .
approach your work with a determi-
nation equal to the task. they will
soon predict failure for you. as well
as the institution, because it must
bejudgadbythemenitturnsout.
Again, you have measured in your.

mind the long tour years to spend“ Come To 13. With Your Clothes
in school. Thu unpleasant mind can
be alienated by a look in the same
direction. There you will see the day
when you will leave here a batter

All aboard for the Norfolk Special.
Are you going?

BOYS.WEAREFIXED
TODOALLKINDOF

WORK

‘We Guarantee Satisfaction In
All asses

“DOC” FAUCETI'WMM .

STUDENTS CO-OP STORE]
“On the Campus"

NORTH CAROLINA 8111100141480! f l
Headquarters for V V I

TEXT BOOKS AND STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

Dictionaries
Stationery
I'osatata Peas
Athletic Goods
Bless Developed

College Jewelry
Kodak Supplies . . -
Candies and Drinks
Tobacco and Smokes

prune-rounu'mz’s owners
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ring your mun toithe "co-or.”

need anything in a hurry—LIT US GET 11‘ 1'03 YOU.
Weareheretoserveyou.
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Sweaters i

Az‘n—a‘,

King &

Raleigh’s. Young Men’s Store

Holding 2‘... -


